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anceiianon 01 line Mile liGolfers Crush
Weak Rams Hurts Carolina Chances in iike MeetBly 25--2 Score

UNC-Princet- on Football Game
Is Still Only A Pipe Dream

By Leonard Lobrcd
Coach Tad Wieman and Dean Christian Gauss of Princeton university, who

sent part of last week in ChaperHm with the Tiger track team, gave Caro-
lina athletic officials some encouragement but not enough, it has been learned,
about the possibilities of arranging a meeting in football between Carolina
and Princeton.

This pair said, almost in unison, in effect: "We'd like to play North Car-
ols and maybe we can get together again before long." This statement is

Blue Devils Hold
Slight Advantage
In Competition

--4....

DURHAM, April lCcntinuing
its domination of northern teams, the
Carolina golf squad disposed of Ford-ha- m

here today on the HAlan dale
course by the one-sid- ed score of 25-to-- 2.

Low man for the Tar Heels was
Sophomore Graydon Liles who shat-
tered par-7-1 for the course with a

cfTiificant because tne university has

Tl FT MIndians eet

By Ben Snyder '

The most significant news on the
track front yesterday afternoon was
that the Carolina coaching staff has
agreed to the cancellation of the cus-

tomary mile relay event in tomorrow's
dual meet against Duke. "The race
was first run at Duke's request in
1936," said Coach Dale Hanson, "and
has been dropped for the same
reason."

In a sense, the elimination of the

wanted for several years to arrange a
gme between the two schools and es-

pecially for two years hence, when
Carolina plans a year-roun- d celebrat-

ion of its 150th anniversary.

Still a Dream
Although the two scnoois discon-

tinued competition in football in 1916,

it is known that Carolina has attempt-
ed to resume the old rivalry. The
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brilliant 68. Billy Peete, with a cou-
ple of birdies, captured the best ball
honors.
Carolina Too Good

The Tar Heels, carding low scores
all-arou- nd were heads above for their

Eastern Foes
On First Tour

Leader of the Dixie league, the Car-
olina lacrosse team enters intersec- -

V Nr

northern foes, and had little trouble .f
in scoring their points.Carolina athletic council, probably actional competition today and tomor--

The victory was the third of thethe suggestion of higher-up- s in the row on its first tour, with games
gisinistration, has reportedly at-- scheduled at Baltimore and Annapolis. season against two defeats for the Tar

Heels.This afternoon the Indians meet the
Carolina golfers recently annexed

honors in the student tournament held
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Grayhounds of Loyola college, and
tomorrow the Midshipmen of Navy.

in Pinehnrst. At mntrhpsThese two games should give some , JZ,le Tar Heelsindication of the comparative strength l e

tespted to add Princeton to the 1943
schedule, for on October 12 of that
vear the University will celebrate its
150th anniversary. A Carolina-Prince-tc- n

game, it is believed, would be a
special feature of the sesqui-centen-si- al

year.
Many Carolina and Princeton alum-

ni feel that a football game between

cave been ahead of competition and

relay is a blew to Carolina hopes, for
it was by dint of a Tar Heel victory
in the same event that the Devils
were defeated in February's indoor
games. However, it seems to indicate
better performances for those men
who would have been expected to save
themselves for that all-import-

ant

test.
Morrison Faces Test

Thus it is that Co-capt- ain Dave
Morrison, who undoubtedly would
have been called upon to anchor the
quartet, may eclipse a standing meet
record in the mile. Morrison, who
will be running against Duke's Wen-
dell Lock wood and Henry Profenius
as well as teammates Rich Van Wag

they stand out as one of the top teams
of the section. Speculation over then-- DUKE PRESENTS those three athletes as the head performers on its

track team which opposes Carolina here tomorrow at Fetzer field. Henry
Profenius is number one miler, John "Dippy" Nania is the discus leader,
and Steve Lach is shot put champion. The Tar Heels edged out Duke by a
narrow margin indoors, but the addition of field events such as discus and
javelin will aid the Blue Devils.

of the Carolina team in national la-
crosse circles, as Baltimore is recog-
nized as the center of intercollegiate
lacrosse. This region annually pro-
duces the top teams in the scholastic,
collegiate, and open divisions. The
annual game between Johns Hopkins
and Maryland is usually played with
the mythical national title at stake.
Loyola Is Tough

Loyola played it first game of the
season against Hopkins last Saturday

ability to capture intersectional hon-
ors gives the golfers a good chance to
come through to gain the mythical
championship.
Summary

Carolina 25, Fordham 2.

the Tar neeis ana Aigers wouia De a
natural. The founder of Carolina, if
any one man may be called founder,
was a Princeton graduate; Carolina's
fiys two presidents were Princeton
rrathiates, and there have been many
other exchanges making for close
bonds between the two institutions.

Glamack and Dill Gain Fame
With No-Hitte- rs In SoftballFirst Visit to Hill and produced the toughest opposition

Aft&oapi Princeton track teams ;that Hopkins has had. Although the

Snow (C) 3, Doherty O

Neece (C) 3, Bitinski 0
Snow-Nee- ce (C) 3,

0
Liles (C) 3, Sherry 0
Peete (C) 3, Duffy 0
Liles-Pee- te (C) 3, Sherry-Duff- y 0
Severin (C) 2hit, McFarland
Hayes (C) 2, Pezella 1
Severin-Hay- es (C) 2, McFarland-Pezell- a

have spent their spring vacations here Grayhounds lost, 9--0, they came closer
for the last five years, Wieman and-t- breaking Hopkins' record of not Mound Kings Now He struck out seven men.

The Betas had one big inning, the

oner and Henry Branch, has a very
good chance of wiping out the dual
meet record of 4:21.4 set by Morse
of Duke in 1936. The Tar Heel flyer
hit 4:24 two weeks ago in outrunning
Tom Fields in the Maryland meet and
has come far along in the annual con-

ditioning process since that date.
Dukes Hold Records

In regard to the records establish-
ed in Duke-Caroli- na competition, it is
interesting to note that the Dukes,
losers in 14 of the last 15 meets, hold
eight of the 15 blue ribbon marks.
They possess all but one of the field

being scored on this season than the
other teams Hopkins has played. third, when they tallied seven runs

Gauss visited Chapel Hill this year for
the first time. With them was "Vice-preside- nt

George Brakeley. Dean Four hits, four errors, and a walk
Loyola has a strong experienced

Rule Frat Throne
In Intramurals

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Softball

Mangum 16, Grimes No. 24;

were put together for the talliesGaoss, in addition to his duties as ad- -;

Felts, Little, and Garland were thedefense, and. the attack is fast and
contains many good stick-handle- rs.

top batters for the winners.
Led by many former outstanding high 3,1 Bcil)V COclCilCS
school stars, Loyola expects to repeat In pitching his second no-h-it game.

nhiistrafive head, is chairman of the
Princeton athletic council.

Harry Mahnken, field event coach
cf the Princeton track team, is coach
cf 130-pou-nd football in the falL He
has accompanied the track team here

last year's victory. Tommy Dill was in perfect form as
he set the Zetes down inning after
inning. His control was nearly perSixteen Take Trip event records, that sole exception be-

ing in the broad jump, and two ofFor First BaseSixteen Tar Heel stickmen, accom fect as he walked only one man. He these exceptional performances werethe past . five

Kappa Sigma No. 112, Phi Kap-

pa Sigma 1; ATO 6, Kappa Alpha 3;
Sigma Chi 15, Phi Alpha 3; Zeta
Psi No. 217, Phi Delta Theta 0;
DKE 8, Zeta Psi No. 10; Beta
Theta Pi 10, Kappa Phi 0.

Big George Glamack yesterday
demonstrated that he can pitch soft-ba- ll

as well as ring goals on the bas

panied by Coach Al Cornsweet, lefton all of its trips in
years. rrtide by a pair of men that will be

vesterdav by automobile for Balti--
sent 10 straggling back to the bench
victims by the strike out route. Only
four opponents reached first base, one

No sooner had Coaches Jim Tatum
and Ham Strayhorn of the freshman
baseball team discovered a new infield

returning to the Hill tomorrow. Big
Steve Lach of the Methodists got theSee LACROSSE, page A.

discus off to an incredible 145 feetcombination, than a new first baseman by a walk, and three by errors.
Dekes Push Three AcrossCoeds Show Skill 9 inches last spring, while Bubber

Wilhnot scaled the high jump mar at
6 feet linches. Lach also won the

In the fourth inning the Dekes
showed up on the scene and threw
everything into confusion.

Dub Johnson, who started the pushed three runs across the plate aftOn Firing Range shot last spring, and 1940 winners,er opening the scoring with a single
Lewis in the javelin, and Brown in

season with the Tar Babies but had
to withdraw because of sickness, re-
ported back to practice the early part

ton in the third. A walk, singles by
Kimball and Maas, and a triple byCarolina coeds proved their prowess

with rifles yesterday when two teams
the quarter, will be on hand to try to
repeat. For Carolina, only Co-c-ap

A-- U. ninlr r i 1 J 1 T " 1 1 Hogue produced the three tallies.,
Zeta Psi No. 2 routed Phi Deltaas th! possible leading candi- -NROTC armorv before women from 11

tains Bill Groves and Dave Morrison
remain as past winners. Morrisonaate l0r the 3'Tiotp frrr phpH nth-- Theta 17 to 0 in a loosely played

game. Sam Mordecai, the ace pitcher. ,. - Position a Mystery met little opposition in winning the
half in 1:58.9 while Groves clipped

Mural Schedule
Softball

4:00 Coed No. 1 SAE No. "2 vs.
Phi Kappa Sigma; Diamond No. 2.
lappa Sigma No. 2 vs. Kappa Phi;
rianend No. 2. Sigma Nu vs. Pi
Lambda Phi; Diamond Nq. 3.
Steele vs. Manly; Diamond No. 4.
Baffin vs. Aycock.

5:00 Coed No. 1. Old East vs.
Grimes No. 1; Coed No. 2. K vs.
Pharmacy School; Diamond No. 1.
Lewis No. 1 vs. H No. 1; Diamond
No. 2. ROTC vs. BVP; Diamond
No. 3. Law School No. 1 vs. Gra-
ham; Diamond No. 4. Chi Phi vs.
TEP.

Horseshoes
5:00 Court No. 1 Zeta Psi vs.

Sigma Nu; Court No. 2. SAE No.
2 vs. Sigma Chi.

Tennis
4:00 Old West vs. Med School.

m '
rr, or, Av he will be played is what the of the Zetes, gave up only one hit in

See TRACE, Page 4the six innings he worked. He whiff

ketball court for he reached the in-

tramurals hall of fame by pitching a
no-hi- t, no-ru-n game as Beta Theta Pi
defeated Kappa Phi 10 to 0. But
Glamack was not alone in reaching
the famed portals of the hall of fame,
because DKE's Tommy Dill also hurl-
ed a no-h-it, no-fu-n game as his team-

mates downed Zeta Psi No. 1, 8 to 0.

It was Dill's second no-h-it, no-ru- n

game in his brief two year stay here.
Last year while pitching for Everett
dorm, he pitched his first perfect
game.
Glamack Effective

In the Beta-Kap- pa Phi tilt, Glam-
ack was in trouble in only one inning,
in the fourth frame two errors and a
walk filled the bases with two away,
but Glamack retired the side by whiff-
ing the third batter. Big George was
a trifle wild walking six men, but he

coaches would like to know. He fieldsofficer, revealed her esprit de corps and Jas well as Mack Morris, who shiftedwon hands down with 141, firing five
to the

ed nine batters, while walking seven
Winners Open Scoringrounds at 50 feet, in four positions. bag from second base, and is

quite a hitter. In practice yesterday,
he hit a triple just to demonstrate

The winners opened the scoring inRnt rrmsistencv naid team two and
the third. After that they scored at

High School Stars
Reach Semi-Fina- ls

In Tennis Tourney
they emerged with team honors with that he can swat the ball. will. Sam Mordeeai in addition to

Hnssey Outa total of 470 to team one's 372.
Members of First Team carrying the pitching burden proved

It's possible that he will be used in that he was also somewhat of a batRhnntine- - for team 2 were Jane
ter. A singles and doubles tournamentIteming with 131, Magda Wearing

The hard hitting Kappa Sigma No. was started yesterday with entrants
right field in place of Jack Hussey,
who injured his ankle several days
ago. Hussey, with his ankle still
weak, is unable to cover as much ter--

with 133 (second high scorer of the
m7V Tint Jackson with 100. and 1 team clubbed a 12 to 1 triumph over from most of the 64 state high schools

that are in Chapel Hill this week tothe hapless Phi Kappa Sigma club.
Randy Mebane 106.M See FROSH BASEBALL, Page A See INTRAMURALS, Page 4ce was just wild enough to be effective. engage in competitive, activities.For team 1, Ella Keen Steele shot

There were 32 matches ha both the105, Lou Alice Hamrick 51, Breezy
singles and doubles tournaments. ThePmTPnb 75. in addition to winner

All coeds must play their second-Kor.- d

tennis matches this weekend or
they will be defaulted.

Skipper Hearn Praises 'Green ' Tar Heels semi-fina- ls were reached in both tourNesbit's 141.
naments and these will be played on

For Victory Over Highly -- Touted Deacons the local courts in the morning. The
finals will --take place at 3 p. m.
Spurrier and Switzer Play

In the semi-final- s, Spurrier ofBatting Averages
Charlotte will meet Switzer of Wil

Outfielder Miller
Now Being: Groomed
For Pitching Staff h rbi bb

for batting practice, the coaches found
that he had pitching abilities. He is
to continue batting practice, and will
receive more instruction on the
mound.5ni son, and Taylor of Wilmington will

oppose Haltwanger of Reynolds. In
pet.

.500TfiZTTD. Saunders
Oswald

3 4 2
6 14 10Although upsets are frequent in the the doubles matches, Hatch and Mc-

Laughlin of Charlotte will meet Green

g ab

2 8
9 36
9 24
8 29
3 3

9 9field of sport, it is a very small group
that looks to the Carolina baseball and Green of Greensboro. The winner

Reynolds
Jlathes i
Roberts ..

Most beartening feature of the Tar
Heels' comeback against the Demon
Deacons was that they played
grade-- A ball one day after a miser-
able performance, in which they threw

of the Johnson-Robinso- n vs,JEarrison--team for victories over more highly
Lambeth contest, will play the Durregarded aggregations. Still, this Rich 9
ham .combination of Bright and Gautt.group, nowever small, bad somethin Benton

Feimster

.389

.375

.345

.333

.321

.333

.333

.234

.294

.278

.211

.182

away a game to Jmcnigan, strongabout which to be proud when the
Western conference club. WhereasTar Heels defeated Wake Forest Tues

28
12

9
34
17
18
19'

Myers
day. s ft )

0
0
1
3
0
4
0
0
0
1
4
2
6
0
o

0
0
0
1
0
0

Coach Bunn Hearn is still full of

Carolina committeed sis errors
against the Wolverines, the game
against Wake Forest produced only
one error that being on a difficult

Come in and seethe popular

ALUUIEDICJUI TIDE
Goodyear materials t

Goodyear workmaxukip !
Goodyear protection t

Dny NOW end SAVEI
SPECIAL lO-DA- Y PRICE

praise lor nis men. He continues
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0
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1
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1
9
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o
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1
1
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to say.- - "They're still a- - little irreen 33 10
11 1

play at first base.

4
4
9
7
7
7
9
6
6
4
3
2
2
2
2

.090yet. But it's just like in any busi

.067

Bobbitt
Jennings .

Hearn
Browning .

Cheshire .

Jones
J. Miller
B. Miller.
Howard.
Honan
Tomlinson
Gersten

ness all it takes is a little time and
hard work." Work, of course, is what

U 1 'T

u:r'p
.000

the Tar Heels are getting plenty of. .000
.000
.000

15
4
3
2
2
o

1

Feimster To Pitch
For their return game with David 3 -

son tomorrow, the ball club spent a .000
.0006X0-1- 6 size full afternoon yesterday at Emerson

Briar t ?

town t
stadium, handicapped greatly by the
hardness of the infield surface. Hank
Feimster, who is slated to go to the

Major League Scores
American League

Cleveland 2, Chicago 0.
:New York 9, Philadelphia 4
Washington-Bosto- n, rain.
Detroit-S- t. Louis, rain.

National League
New York 7, Brooklyn 5.
St. Louis 7, Cincinnati 6.
Pittsburgh 7, Chicago 2.
Boston 7, Philadelphia 5.

Coed Sports Schedule
Friday

4:00 Modern dancing, 304 Woollen

Can BsylSteam" Hearn is proud of Lefty and
the others on the club, too, for Wake

Filtered Sacking m
FTJCT CrZKCO Pipes,
Cigarette cr Cigar
Holders is bringing
extra joy ta armies of
smears. Ifs the wisest
ricHar ysn ever spent

Forest is considered "the team tomound in an attempt to repeat Car-
olina's earlier 10-- 0 shutout over the beat."

&.25--17 or 5.50-1- 7 $6.45
4.75-- 19 or 5U0--19 5.35
440-2-1 or 450-2-1 5.30

25--18 or 5.50--18 625
Cash prices with your old firm

Wildcats, and the others on all depart Miller Leaves Outfield

CERtlfflF
FILTERS

M
MEiMCO
PIPES
PACKEO
omv in
TIBS KB

BUCK

ments went through their daily work. Chief announcement yesterday was
Despite light flurries of wildness,

BOXthat Bob Miller, sophomore condidate
for the outfield, is being groomed for Tilwhich Coaches Hearn and Bob Fetzer

assert are not streaks of wildness but 3DSpitching duty. A hurler in high -- 'if 'fitful 8 3 9,

streaks of a very temporary nature, school in Charlotte, Uob was an out gymnasium.
. 3AFF1X SCKHN WTTBiORSfrorjel Motor Co. XLefty Cheshire was able to win his fielder last year with the freshmen

because of his hitting ability, and
4:00 Basketball.
5 :00 Fencing.
5:00 Swimming.

third game of the season and raise
his two-seas- on win total to 12. "BigFord, Goodyear, and Esso Products Since 1914

when brought to the mound recently


